Friday 20th February 2015

Top Health Stories Today

Suicide in men 'highest since 2001'
BBC, Daily Mail, Independent, Telegraph

Norfolk and Suffolk health trust in special measures
BBC, HSJ, Times

Barts Health chief executive and chief nurse resign
Guardian, Nursing Times

Other news

Malaria on Myanmar-India border is 'huge threat'
BBC

First group of CCGs for commissioning GPs' services is announced
BMJ

Patients face 'unfair' fines on free prescriptions
BBC

NHS will not improve while new models of care delivery remain “minority interest,” conference hears
BMJ

SUS data collection to be suspended
HSJ

Dementia care still 'inadequate', report finds
Sunlight continues to damage skin hours after exposure
BBC, Guardian

Welsh GPs want workload audit DES
Pulse

Calderdale reconfiguration rejected in council report
HSJ

CCG ‘rewinds’ tender process after legal threat
HSJ

200 North Bristol patients still waiting over a year spinal surgery
HSJ

Sanofi appoints Brandicourt as CEO
Financial Times

Shaken baby expert must disclose fitness to practise charges when asked to give evidence in new cases
BMJ

Child mental health faces ‘complex and severe’ problems
BBC, Times

‘Give mothers paid breaks for breastfeeding’: MPs want more help for women at work
Daily Mail

NICE gives green light to two treatments for diabetic eye condition
Nursing Times

New heart attack test could ‘significantly reduce burden’ on hospitals
Nursing Times

Eat chocolate to boost your memory and avocado for high cholesterol
Daily Mail

Migraine doctor is suspended for serious breach of professional standards
BMJ
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The All-Party Parliamentary Health Group (APHG) is dedicated to disseminating knowledge, generating debate and facilitating engagement with health issues amongst Members of Parliament.

The APHG comprises members of all political parties, provides information with balance and impartiality, focuses on local as well as national matters, and is recognised as one of the preferred sources of information on health in Parliament.